The present study sought to assess the rational use of antimicrobial agents in a Brazilian intensive care unit (ICU) and its association with antimicrobial resistance in elderly patients admitted to the unit. Results: Choice of empiric and sensitivity-guided therapy was inadequate in > 80% and 59% of cases respectively. Inadequate antimicrobial therapy, whether empiric or sensitivity-guided, was positively correlated with bacterial resistance (r = 0.316; p = 0.001). Sensitivity testing revealed a 46.5% resistance rate to eight out of the ten most commonly used antibiotics. 
INTRODUCTION
Population aging is a genuinely worldwide phenomenon that has already begun to occur in Brazil [1, 2] . The many complications of chronic noncommunicable diseases (CNCDs) particularly when associated with infectious disease in the elderly are determining factors of hospital admission and polypharmacy [3] . Rational use of medicines, and of antimicrobial agents in particular, is therefore a major worldwide public health concern.
Antimicrobial therapy is administered to 25% to 40% of hospital inpatients, and, in 50% of cases, is inadequate in terms of dosage, route of administration, or indication [4] .
Realities such as this strengthen the notion that rational-and, therefore, adequate-use of antimicrobial agents plays an essential role in ensuring patient safety, particularly in the intensive care setting, above all because antibiotic misuse fosters bacterial resistance, making infection management more challenging and increasing the costs of health systems [5, 6] . Curtailing the dissemination of antimicrobial resistance is the key objective of the World Health Organization, the PanAmerican Health Organization, and the governments of several countries, as this strategy has proved useful in reducing the morbidity and mortality of infections caused by countless pathogenic microorganisms [7] .
Because they house severely ill patients (often receiving antimicrobial therapy) in a confined environment, ICUs play a significant role in the dissemination of antibiotic-resistant pathogens. ICUs are considered focal points for the implementation of effective strategies for the prevention of bacterial resistance-a concern that should be regarded by prescribers as part of routine Copyright © 2014 SciRes.
OPEN ACCESS management [8] .
Rational use of drugs is one of the cornerstones of the Brazilian National Drug Policy [9] and the country's National Policy for Pharmaceutical Assistance [10] . However, studies conducted in Brazil have reported high rates of antimicrobial resistance, particularly in the hospital setting [11] . Furthermore, few studies conducted in the country have addressed antibiotic misuse and its consequences on microbial resistance while focusing on elderly patients in a critical care environment.
The present study sought to assess the rational use of antimicrobial agents in a Brazilian intensive care unit (ICU) and its association with antimicrobial resistance in elderly patients admitted to the unit.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a three-stage, cross-sectional, patient record review study conducted at a 395-bed hospital in Brasília, Brazil, with a 10-bed mixed medical/surgical ICU.
The study sample included all patients aged 60 years or older, regardless of gender, admitted to the ICU from January to June 2006, January to June 2007, and January to June 2008, with a length of stay (LoS) of more than 24 hours, and given antimicrobial therapy. All elderly patients not receiving antibiotics were excluded from the sample.
Data on age, gender, history of invasive procedures, length of hospital stay, and clinical outcome were collected and used to construct a profile of the sample.
Assessment of the adequacy of antibiotic use was based on the concept of Rational use of drugs as proposed by the World Health Organization [12] . The guidelines set forth in the "Johns Hopkins ABX Guide" [13] were used to evaluate the criteria of antimicrobial prescription, daily dose, dosing interval, duration of treatment, and cost of treatment.
To this end, data on several antimicrobial therapy variables were collected, such as daily dose, dosage regimen (time between doses), length of antibiotic course, and cost of treatment, as well as information on the condition that prompted antimicrobial therapy. All microorganisms isolated from patient cultures were tabulated, alongside their respective antibiotic sensitivity data. Requesting microbiological tests prior to prescribing antibiotics is part of the Brazilian Consensus Guideline on the Rational Use of Antimicrobials [14, 15] Specimens for blood culture, quantitative tracheal/ bronchial aspirate culture, urine culture, and semiquantitative central venous catheter tip culture were seeded on specific media as appropriate and incubated in a MicroScan Walk-Away automated microbiology system, standardized by the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards (NCCLS) [16] . Positive results were analyzed according to NCCLS criteria and subjected to antibiotic susceptibility testing (AST).
For the purposes of this study, multidrug resistance was defined as resistance to two or more classes of antibiotics in a bacterial strain intrinsically susceptible to these classes [17] .
All statistical analyses were performed with the SPSS 12.5 software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). After exploratory analysis, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normality was applied. Variables related to gender, age, disease, LoS, microbiological profile, antimicrobial agents administered, discharge, and death were expressed descriptively as percentages, frequencies, and mean and standard deviation. Possible correlations between multidrug resistance and LoS and antibiotic misuse and LoS were assessed with Spearman's correlation coefficient. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to assess any differences between the number of multidrug-resistant bacteria detected in the years 2006, 2007, and 2008, whereas the Mann-Whitney U was used to test for significant differences between LoS in the multidrug resistance versus no multidrug resistance groups. The significance level was set at p < 0.05.
The present study was approved by the Brazilian Federal District Department of Health Research Ethics Committee with request number 089/2007.
RESULTS

Sample Profile
The study sample initially comprised 117 older patients. Of these, 19 were excluded for not being prescribed antibiotics. The final sample thus included 98 patients with a mean age of 72.2 ± 8.6 years, 54 (55.1%) of whom were male and 44 (44.9%) female. Mean LoS was 19.2 ± 15.3 days. Forty-seven patients (47.9%) were discharged after clinical improvement, whereas 51
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OPEN ACCESS (52.1%) died. The infectious diseases most prevalent in the sample were pneumonia (n = 58), sepsis (n = 56), urinary tract infection (n = 12), and peritonitis (n = 11).
Microbiological Testing
Altogether, 376 cultures were performed, of which 152 (40.5%) were negative, 184 (48.9%) were positive for bacteria and 40 (10.6%) were positive for fungi.
The microbiological profile (79.9%) of the study sample comprised the species listed in Table 1 .
Bacterial Resistance
Resistance to the ten most commonly used antibiotics ( 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 31
Acinetobacter baumannii 19
Klebsiella pneumoniae 18
Escherichia coli 8
Enterobacter cloacae 5
Gram negative bacteria (68.4%)
Staphylococcus coagulase negative 38
Staphylococcus aureus 20 Of the 651 antibiotic susceptibility tests performed, 303 (46.5%) showed resistance to eight of the ten most commonly used antimicrobial agents. Multidrug resistance was expressed in 40.8% of microbiological examinations of the elderly, and all these patients received broad-spectrum antibiotics.
Comparison of microbiological testing results obtained during each study period showed a significant increase in the number of multidrug-resistant isolates from 2006 to 2007 and then to 2008 respectively (r = 0.41; p = 0.006), (r = 0.598; p = 0.001), (r = 0.688; p = 0.00).
Comparison of mean LoS in the 40 patients in whom multidrug-resistant bacteria were cultured (27.7 ± 15.8 days) to the LoS of the 58 patients in whom no multidrug resistance was detected (14.5 ± 12.9 days) showed that LoS was significantly increased in the first group (p = 0.001), and that a positive correlation exists between multidrug resistance and LoS (r = 0.565; p = 0.001).
Adequacy of Empiric and Sensitivity-Guided Therapy
Antimicrobial treatments (n = 286) prescribed to patients were empiric 70.6% (n = 202) of the time and sensitivity-guided 29.4% (n = 84) of the time. Only 19.8% of empiric treatments were adequate, and 41.7% of sensitivity-guided treatments. Reasons for inadequacy of empiric and sensitivity-guided treatments are shown in Table 3 . It bears stressing that there was more than one reason for inadequacy per antibiotic therapy.
Overall, antimicrobial therapy was adequate in 26.2% of cases (n = 75), for a total cost of US$ 58657.24, whereas inadequate antibiotic administration accounted Table 3 . Reasons for inadequacy of empiric and sensitivityguided antibiotic treatments.
Reason n
Inadequate empiric treatments (80.2%)
Failure to request culture or sensitivity testing 88
Bacterial resistance to the chosen antimicrobial agent 52
Absence of a definitive diagnosis of infection 18
Use of antibiotics in fungal conditions 13
Overly long treatment duration 7
Excessive cost 3
Inappropriate dosage 3
Inadequate sensitivity-guided treatments (58.3%)
Bacterial resistance to the chosen antimicrobial agent 32
Excessive cost 12
Overly long treatment duration 2
Use of antibiotics in fungal conditions 1 for 73.8% of cases (n = 211) for a total cost of US$ 250677.73. Inadequate antimicrobial therapy, whether empiric or guided, was positively correlated with LoS (r = 0.443; p = 0.000) and antimicrobial resistance (r = 0.316; p = 0.001).
DISCUSSION
The elderly population admitted to the ICU in which this study was conducted matched the profile reported in previous studies. However, mean LoS and mortality rates were markedly higher, and only comparable to those reported in studies focusing exclusively on patients with sepsis and septic shock [18] [19] [20] .
The range of infectious diseases leading to admission of the patients in this sample-mostly sepsis and pneumonia-accounted for the broad range of antimicrobial agents employed, with particular emphasis on the liberal administration of broad-spectrum antibiotics.
The rate of antibiotic inadequacy or misuse detected in this study, whether in empiric or sensitivity-guided therapy, was high. Administration of improper antibiotic therapy can have serious detrimental effects on patient prognosis. A study conducted by Luna et al. reported an inadequacy rate of approximately 65% for empiric therapy, with an attendant mortality of 91.2%, whereas mortality in the adequate therapy group was only 37.5%. Likewise, Ibrahim et al. found mortality rates of 29.9% and 11.9% in patients receiving inappropriate or appropriate antibiotic therapy respectively [21, 22] . The association between proper use of antimicrobial agents and positive clinical outcomes has also been reported in studies of bacteremia and ventilator-associated pneumonia [23] .
Identification of the reasons behind inadequacy of antimicrobial therapy is paramount, as it can guide interventions aimed at correcting any underlying issues.
The high rate of empiric versus sensitivity-guided therapy is due to the fact that "empiric therapy" included cases in which microbiological testing was not requested at all, whereas sensitivity-guided therapy by definition requires the availability of microbiological testing results.
Failure to request microbiological testing was the most prevalent reason for inadequacy of antimicrobial therapy. Cultures and susceptibility testing are absolutely essential to ensuring confirmation of the appropriateness of empirical therapy or redirecting therapy in a safe and effective manner so that it actually targets the causative agent of the infection [24] . Furthermore, microbiological testing provides a picture of the local microbiota and its susceptibility profile-aspects that can assist in and guide better prescribing of empiric antibiotic therapy [25] . Therefore, this valuable indicator should not be overlooked when the care setting provides conditions for microbiological analysis, as did the hospital in which the present study was conducted. Testing is particularly important in the management of ICU patients.
In this present study, many cases of inadequate empiric and guided antimicrobial therapy due to resistance to the chosen antibiotic were detected. The likelihood of correctly guessing the adequacy of the agent chosen for empiric therapy can be increased by adopting prescribing strategies based on standardized management, microbiological surveillance data, and local data on bacterial resistance. Other aspects that should be considered for adequate prescribing practices include continuously updated information on the pathophysiology of infectious diseases, an ever greater understanding of various host niches, and improved knowledge of antimicrobial pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics.
Concerning antibiotic misuse due to prescription of antimicrobial agents to which the causative organism is demonstrably resistant, we must stress the relevance of interpreting the results of microbiological testing correctly and assessing the actual clinical significance of these results. This can avoid inadequate prescribing and even help mitigate the consequences of bacterial selection. The selective pressure exerted by the use of antibiotics leads to the emergence of multidrug-resistant strains, compounding an increasingly worrisome public health issue [26] [27] [28] [29] .
It bears stressing that, in the event of improvement of clinical conditions, maintenance of antibiotic therapy may be justified even when susceptibility testing confirms the presence of a resistant organism.
Clinical evidence of infection-adequately documented in the patient's records-should be a prerequisite for prescription and administration of antimicrobial agents. Nevertheless, the absence of a diagnosis of infection as documented on daily patient progress notes was the third most common reason for inappropriate antibiotic therapy in this study. Administration of antibiotics to patients with systemic inflammatory response syndrome even when there is no evidence of infection is common, as is the use of antibiotics for the "treatment" of infections that require no antimicrobial therapy [30] .
In the present study, to define antimicrobial therapy as "inadequate" due to cost considerations alone, we considered cases in which treatment failed to provide a combination of the best benefit associated with the lowest possible risk and cost. When the use of high-cost antimicrobial agents was justified by the patient's clinical condition, it was in no way considered inadequate for purposes of cost analysis. Nevertheless, antibiotic cost was one of the reasons for therapy being considered inadequate; furthermore, the overall cost of inadequate treatment was four times that of appropriate therapy. It is important to note that all inadequate antimicrobial therCopyright © 2014 SciRes.
OPEN ACCESS apy constitutes inadequate cost-when viewed from this standpoint, treatment costs take on an even greater financial magnitude. Antibiotics are not usually employed in the treatment of fungal infections; however, this practice is acceptable in some cases. A common example is treatment of Pneumocystis jirovecii (carinii) pneumonia with trimethoprim/ sulfamethoxazole and primaquine in patients with AIDS [31] . None of these adequate uses were found in the present study, although antibiotics were inappropriately employed in several cases of fungal disease. The choice to use antibiotics in patients in whom a fungal etiology of infection was later confirmed may have been due to misguided clinical suspicion of bacterial infection, as therapy was empiric in the vast majority of these cases.
The prevalence of subtherapeutic dosing and excessively prolonged antimicrobial therapy detected in this study can predispose patients to adverse effects and untoward toxicity, and can also select for resistant organisms [7] . These considerations are an endorsement of the importance of guideline-based treatment as a means of preventing or minimizing prescribing errors and inappropriate therapy.
Various inadequacies in antimicrobial prescribing practice have been described in the literature, including prophylactic use of broad-spectrum antibiotics, use of antimicrobial agents in the absence of compelling clinical or microbiological evidence of infection, incorrect or unnecessary use of combination regimens, unwarranted treatment of microbial colonization, and inadequate dosage and length of antibiotic courses. All of these practices are associated with emergence of bacterial resistance [32, 33] .
In the present study, the prevalent microbiota was markedly resistant to the most commonly used antimicrobial agents, most of which were broad-spectrum antibiotics. This suggests that selective pressure is being exerted by the indiscriminate use of broad-spectrum agents, as has been described elsewhere in the literature [8, 34] .
In addition, multidrug resistance is of particular concern in the more prevalent microorganisms, given the difficulty of managing and treating infections caused by these bacteria and the limited spectrum of available therapeutic options, particularly when there is resistance to carbapenems, penicillin/beta-lactamase inhibitor combinations (ampicillin/sulbactam, piperacillin/tazobactam), and third-and fourth-generation cephalosporins, as detected in this study.
Patients infected with multidrug-resistant bacteria have longer hospital stays and invariably require treatment with second-or third-line antibiotics, which may be costlier and more toxic than drugs used in the treatment of non-multidrug-resistant infections [35] .
Indiscriminate use of broad-spectrum antibiotics, overly long treatment duration, and consistency of inappropriate antimicrobial therapy are all predisposing factors for the emergence of multi-and pan-resistant pathogens [29, [36] [37] [38] , and all were detected in this study. Multidrug resistance has become a highly relevant determining factor in the prognosis of ICU patients. The association between multidrug resistance and increased morbidity and mortality has been thoroughly documented in the literature [39] [40] [41] .
In light of the high prevalence of inadequate antimicrobial therapy and of the positive correlation between antibiotic misuse and emergence of multi-resistant bacteria found in the present study, we believe there is a pressing need for all possible measures to be employed in an attempt to contain multidrug resistance. However, this is a complex issue that involves several aspects besides antimicrobial therapy-aspects that may be related to patients themselves and to the severity of their clinical condition, to hospital-wide infection control measures, to the use of invasive devices and procedures, and to the administration of immunosuppressant drugs, among other factors. Each of these aspects should be the target of specific interventions to interrupt or minimize the rise of antimicrobial resistance, particularly in the hospital setting.
However, the indiscriminate use of antimicrobial agents has been pinpointed as one of the main causes of increased antimicrobial resistance over the years, as undue use of antibiotics contrary to adequate dosage, administration, length of use, and indication recommendations favors bacterial adaptation and, subsequently, transfer of resistance genes, which are passed on to later generations of microorganisms [42] . According to Darwin, life forms that fail to adapt to the threats posed by Nature will die off, with the survivors becoming stronger and more fit to persist in the environment. The rapid reproduction of microorganisms leads to accordingly faster evolutionary change, including development of resistance [43] .
The consequences of broad antibiotic use in the hospital environment can be severely detrimental to patients, to the environment, and to the institution itself [44] . Antimicrobial stewardship plays an extremely important role in managing the progression of antimicrobial resistance [45, 46] .
Several stewardship practices can help change the current reality of antibiotic misuse: the adoption of prescriber-oriented clinical practice guidelines adapted to the local microbiota; provision of antimicrobial therapy advice by infectious disease specialists; refresher courses and continuing education on antimicrobial therapy; the operational support of a reliable, timely, and accurate microbiology service; and pharmaceutical advisory serCopyright © 2014 SciRes.
OPEN ACCESS vices seeking to implement pharmacovigilance and pharmacoeconomics practices, always in conjunction with programs aimed at restricting antibiotic use. Studies focusing on the population aging process in Brazil are becoming the object of greater research interest, in light of the many social implications of this process and the many challenges it poses to health services. Within this context, the comorbid occurrence of infectious and chronic noncommunicable diseases is a relevant issue; as we know, older adults respond differently to these conditions and are at greater risk of unfavorable outcomes. We must therefore stress that antimicrobial agents play a key role in restoring the health of patients in this age range. Early, safe, and effective pharmacotherapy can thus define the clinical outcomes of these patients, which highlights the importance of rational use of antibiotics.
